
Battalion Classifieds
HELP WANTED

*25,200. MONEY FOR COLLEGE.
The Army can help you earn up to $25,200 

for college with the Montgomery GI Bill Plus 
the Army College Fund.

And there’s another way we can help
ffilk y°u succeed in college-by offering you 

learning experiences that will help you 
develop the self-confidence and 
, discipline so important to achieving 

college goals.
Here’s how we help you earn 

money for college. You, as a soldier,
contribute $100 a month from your first full twelve months’ pay- 
checks (for a total of $1,200). Then the government and the Army 
contribute the rest (up to $9,600 from the government and up to 
$14,400 from the Army).

We can help you get the money and develop the characteristics 
that will help you achieve success once you enroll. For more infor
mation, call your local Army Recruiter.

College Station Recruiting Station 
1500 Harvey Road, Post Oak Mall 
College Station, Texas 88840-3751 
(409) 764-0418

PATELLAR TENDONITIS 
(JUMPER S KNEE)

Patients needed with patellar ten
donitis (pain at base of knee cap) 
to participate in a research study to 
evaluate a new topical (rub on) 

anti-inflammatory gel. 
Previous diagnoses welcome. 

Eligible volunteeers will be com
pensated.

G & S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933

SINUS HEADACHE 
STUDY

Patients needed with history 
of SINUS HEADACHESto be 

treated with one dose of medication 
while headache is acute- 

Call for information.
Eligible volunteers will 

be compensated.
G&S Studies, Inc. 

846-5933
334676/17

Students-need a 
summer or fall job?

Earn $400 to $800 per month as a
route carrier for the Houston 

Chronicle. Job requires working 
early morning hours and a gas al
lowance is provided. If interested 
call Julian at 693-2323, or James 
at 693-7815 for an appointment.

HELP WANTED: Male student needed for Press As
sistant position. Must be able to work between 9a.m. to 
1p.m. Please call 845-2697 between 8a.m. and 5p.m.

183ttfn

iR 1
department assistance. Applicants should have clerical 
skills and good driving record. Reply to Chad Allman 
776-7600. 181t8/7

INTELLIGENCE JOBS: CIA, US CUSTOMS, DEA, 
all (etc. now hirimjj. Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext. K-9531.

18U9/19

DENTAL ASSISTANT POSITION, Full-time, Excel
lent Benefits. Apply 2101 Texas Avenue CS. 175t8/7

HELP WANTED: Need referees for youth soccer 
games. Must be U.S.S. F. registered (1990) or be willing 
to take 20 hr. instruction course and pass exam for reg
istration. Pay rate based on experience and depend
ability. For more information, call JERRY CHAT
HAM. BRYAN SOCCER REFEREES, 778-6162 after 
5:30 p.m. 179t8/3

WANTED

College studemt lo teach childen piano-my home. Val, 
690-1295. 184t8/8

Used E-flat clarinet for high school student 690-9420.
184t8/31

FOR RENT

COTTON VILLAGE APTS Ltd.
Snook, TX

1 bdrm $200 2 Bdrm $248 
Ren tal Assistance Available 
Call 846-8878or 774-0773 

after 5pm
Equal Opportunity Housing/Handicapped

60ttfnAccessible

Unfurnished efficiency $125, 846-2983. Garage Apt. 
$300. 846-2983. Unfurnished house 2 bd/lb, $325, 
846-2983. 180ttfn

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female to share mobile home SI50.00, plus 1/2 utili
ties. Close 10 canikpus, 693-4006.

182t8/8

I wo Female N»o rismokers. House not on shuttle. $250 
w/o utilities. Call 268-1319. 180t8/3

Needed female Christian roommate to share 2Bd/2B. 
The Oaks, $ 195.00 a month. Call Tamara 696-9480.

18119/7

SERVICES

ATTENTION
AUGUST

GRADUATES
If you have ordered a 1990 
Aggieland and will not be here 
this fall when they arrive for 
distribution, please stop by the 
English Annex between 9 and 
4:30 and pay a $5 mailing fee.

The Aggielands will be mailed 
to you when they arrive this 

fall.
172ttfn

Professional Word Processing 
Laser printing for Resumes, 

Reports, Letters and Envelopes. 
Typist available 7 days a week

ON THE DOUBLE
113 COLLEGE MAIN 846-3755

166ttfn

Experienced librarian will do library research for you. 
~all27----------Call 272-3348.

Part-time delivery must have own air-conditioned vehi
cle. Two deliTeries daily and one on Sunday. 764-1828.

184t8/10 MISCELLANEOUS

Twirling teacher needed for teenage student ASAP 
690-9420. 184t8/31

Part-time job, $4.50 per hour. Shenanigans teen cen
ter, 5th-8th graders. Apply by 8-8-90. City of CS Per
sonnel Office, 1101 Texas Avenue. 184t8/8

Hiring all positions. Apply in person. 3-C Barbeque 
1727 South Texas. 184ttfn

LOST AND FOUND

Immediate opening for part-time salesperson needed 
for retail store. Basic computer knowledge necessary. 
846-3279.

182t8/8 FOR SALE

Dependable People Needed for Houston Post routes 
$200-$8«0 per month 846-1253, 846-2911.

182t9/28

Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity de
sirable. Ages. 18 to 35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank 1121 Braircrest Suite 101, 776-4453.

147ttfn

Kyle Field! Kyle Field! Kyle Field! 
2B/2B condo- has an assumable loan. Fur
niture, appliances, large closets, fireplace- 
make this place ready to move into please 

call.
JUDY BRADFORD 
CENTURY21 BEAL

775-9000 16817/24

1965 Mustang Coupe, 6-cylinder, rebuilt transmission, 
brakes, and suspension, stereo, $3,000, 696-0615.

178t8/3

Men’s 12-speed Schwinn Supersport, Red, Like New, 
$250 693-2818. 18U8/7

1969 TRIUMPH 650, RUNS GOOD, $900. CALL 
822-9336, Leave message. 179t8/3

1982 TOYOTA CEL1CA $2600, EXCELLENT CON
DITION. EXTRAS 764-3068. 18U8/7

1987 Honda Elite 50’s Scooter. Excellent Condition. 
Call 823-0497. 180t8/3

Sofa and matching loveseat, coffee table and matching 
end table, two end table lamps, king size waterbed, 55 
gallon aquarium. 696-6245

182t8/8

Don’t forget

to checkoff

AggieVision

Texas A&M's

video yearbook

Fee Option 23
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Manuel Gonzalez, a senior aerospace engineering major from 
Dallas, attempts to block his opponent’s kick from reaching the

Photo by Sondn Roht

goal. He and a friend were playing a game of one-on-ones 
at Anderson Park.

Latest oil spill in Galveston Bay 
threatens seafood commerce

HOUSTON (AP) — A fishing ban 
that began Thursday in Galveston 
Bay, a massive shipping port and the 
home to sensitive wildlife marshes, 
threatens a multimillion-dollar sea
food industry.

The Texas Department of Health 
banned harvesting of all aquatic life 
from the bay because of possible 
health threats from a 500,000-gallon 
oil spill from a tanker-tug collision.

“We’re all just hanging on by our 
teeth,” said C.L. Standley, immedi
ate past president of Professional In
volvement of Seafood Concerned 
Enterprises. “It’s the w’orst timing 
that could have occurred and the 
worst place.”

Galveston Bay is the home or 
breeding ground to shrimp, crabs,

oysters, speckled sea trout, redfish, 
flounder, endangered sea turtles 
and other marine life.

It is the nation’s seventh-largest 
estuary system and part of the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency’s spe
cial estuary program.

Endangered birds such as piping 
plovers and brown pelicans and de
clining species like reddish egrets, 
snowy plovers and a number of he
rons, egrets and ibises also live at the 
bay.

“We have every major species that 
winters in the south in the Galveston 
Bay system,” said David Hankla, 
field supervisor for the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. “It’s a special 
spot.”

The bay’s commercial fishing in

dustry generates $240 million an
nually, and its recreational fishing 
industry generates $170 million an
nually, Hankla said.

Before Saturday’s spill, bay 
shrimpers were operating on a lim
ited schedule between the spring 
and fall seasons and averaging $200 
to $300 a day per boat, Standley 
said. Shrimpers were preparing for 
the Aug. 15 start of the fall bay sea
son, when boats average $500 to 
$1,000 per day, he said.

“Everyone’s very frustrated, very 
angry and very scared because a lot 
of them have their whole life’s work 
on the line,” Standley said.

With Galveston Bay closed, fish
ing boats wall have to move to other 
gulf inlets or out to the gulf.

Pilot blamed for tanker collision
Captain claims he was told to lie about accident

TYPING: Accurate, Prompt, Professional, Fifteen 
years experience. Near Campus, 696-5401. 169t8/22

WORD PROCESSING fast, accurate. Ten year experi
ence. Call Barbara 774-0546.

182t9/10

Computer assistance, training, and education. Leave 
message. Brad 696-1777. 177t8/3

WANT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK? DO YOU HAVE A 
JOB AFTER GRADUATION OR A COSIGNER? 
COME SEE Fellow Aggie Andy Balberg at QUALITY 
PONTIAC BUICK CMC TRUCK. 7'79-1000. 169t8/10

Help! Lost 35mm Cannon Oneshot Camera with gray 
case on 7/27. REWARD! 847-1054. 182t8/8

HOUSTON (AP) — A Greek tanker captain on 
Thursday blamed a pilot for a tanker-barge collision 
that started an oil spill into Galveston Bay, and also said 
the pilot told him to lie about the accident to authori
ties.

Capt. Nikolos Fioratos testified in the second day of a 
federal inquiry into Saturday’s collision between the 
tanker Shinoussa and two barges. The wreck resulted in 
a 500,000-gallon oil spill into the bay.

Fioratos said Houston pilot Raymond Fincher or
dered the Shinoussa to travel too fast through the chan
nel. Later, Fioratos said Fincher told him to tell authori
ties that the accident happened because the ship 
channel was too narrow.

When U.S. Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. Robert Douville 
asked Fioratos whether he thought Fincher was sug
gesting the captain lie, Fioratos said, “That’s correct.”

Pilots are not affiliated with ships but are used to 
guide vessels between ports and open seas.

Fioratos said Fincher ordered the Shinoussa to travel 
at 14 knots.

“I questioned him, but he requested more and more 
speed,” Fioratos said. Although he could have reduced 
speeds, Fioratos didn’t want to argue with the pilot. “He 
told me he needed the speed to maneuver, so I gave it.”

Fincher, who is not scheduled to testify until Friday, 
disputed Fioratos’ claims outside the hearing room. He 
said the vessel was traveling “a little over 10 knots.”

Fioratos and his helmsman, Mohammad Haque, both 
blamed Fincher for directing the vessel into the oncom
ing barges. But Fincher maintains Haque did not follow 
directions and “put the rudder the wrong way at a crit
ical time.”

Douville said,“There is a disagreement about 
whether or not the helmsman responded to the order 
the pilot had given.”

The collision occurred as the Shinoussa and another 
tanker, the Hellespont Faith, passed each other going 
in opposite directions in the Houston Ship Channel. 
The Shinoussa veered off to the right to avoid getting 
caught in waves from the Hellespont, Fioratos said.

Then, Fioratos said, Fincher told the helmsman to 
turn back left.

It was then that the Shinoussa crew was able to see 
the barges, towed by Apex Towing Co., behind the Hel
lespont Faith, Fioratos said.

Fincher and Fioratos then gave the order to reverse 
directions “hard rudder right.”

After the collision, Fioratos said Fincher blamed 
helmsman Haque for turning the wrong way.
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The Senate appropriation« 
the same amount sought by Pm 
dent Bush and approved bylii 
House. About $169 million v. 
be used for construction soutli 
Dallas near Waxahachie.

Much of the rest is to complf 
tests on superconducting mi 
nets, the collider’s main ci 
nent.

The magnets will drive proto:, 
around a 54-mile undergrom 
oval. Scientists make the atom 
collide, hoping they break ai 
and yield more clues to the iiii 
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sen said in a speech entered is 
the record of debate on the bill.

Girls open cafe for summer projec
ODESSA (AP) — For Krystal and 

Kessley Baker, opening a restaurant 
was this year’s summer project.

The girls, ages 11 and 9, seem to 
find something intriguing to do al
most every summer with the help of 
their creative gramdmother, Carol 
Baker. “We’re quite adventurous,” 
Mrs. Baker said.

Past summer projects included 
building a train out of appliance 
boxes for an imaginary trip to Dis
neyland and staging a wedding. But 
this year’s project involved more 
than imagination.

The idea was spawned during a 
backyard cookout at Gramdma’s last 
spring. “One day we were cooking 
hot dogs, and we said, ‘Hey, let’s 
open a little cafe and invite friends 
and family,’ ” explained Krystal.

But like many Baker productions, 
the idea went far beyond the inspira-

t £ I wanted them to realize 
that you have to follow 
rules. You can’t just do 
whatever you want. It was 
an eye-opening 
experience.”

— Carol Baker, 
grandmother

tion stage.
“The next time they came over, I 

told them we’d have to make plans,” 
the grandmother said. “So we drew 
up a little blueprint and built a scale 
model.”

The building, a small gazebo, was 
put together by the girls’ father,

Daniel, but not before getting per
mission from the city. “We went to 
City Hall,” said Carol Baker. “I 
wanted them to realize that you have 
to follow rules. You can’t just do 
whatever you want. It was an eye
opening experience.”

The next meeting involved menu 
planning and choosing a name for 
the restaurant. “We had a list of sev
eral names, including KK’s (for the 
girls’ combined initials), but the Ka
leidoscope Kafe won.”

Menu planning followed, accom
panied by a trip to the grocery store 
to see how much the venture would 
cost. After several more business 
meetings, the enterprise hired 
neighbor Jennifer Cornell as a wait
ress, made up Kaleidoscope Kafe T- 
shirts, and opened its doors for two 
days last weekend. It was a roaring 
success..

“The first day was a madhous 
Krystal said. “If one person tool: 
order, they’d put it up and start!
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Health officials probe retarded man’s spokesm 
“The i 
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DALLAS (AP) — State mental health officials 
are questioning the Department of Public Safety’s 
ruling that a mentally retarded man — found 
hanged with his hands tied behind him — died 
accidentally in a bizarre sex act.

The DPS report concluded that Tommy Phil
lips, 36, rigged a noose, stuffed a sock in his 
mouth and tied his hands behind his back to in
crease his excitement during the act.

Texas Department of Mental Health and Men
tal Retardation officials said Wednesday that 
they don’t believe Phillips had the mental capac
ity to undertake the act.

Phillips lived in a state group home when he 
was found in the back yard of the Waxahachie- 
area home in January. State employees said he 
had an IQ of 34, about the mental capacity of a

kindergartner.
“I think that we will question it (the finding), 

and if our questions aren’t answered satisfactor
ily, we will pursue whatever options we may have 
open,” Mel Hughes, an assistant deputy commis
sioner with MHMR in Austin,said. “I find it hard 
to believe that their conclusion is the final one.”

Ellis County Sheriffs Department officers and 
the Texas Rangers, which conducted parallel in
vestigations, said they stand by their finding.

Hughes said he told investigators from the 
outset that he didn’t believe Phitlips was capable 
of setting up the elaborate sexual act. The act in
volves masturbating while restricting oxygen to 
the brain. Called sexual asphyxia, it occasionally 
causes accidental death when the noose is fash
ioned in such a manner that pressure is not re-

W’ith thei 
proper pleased on the neck, experts say.

Phillips’ hands were tied loosely enough IS 
he could reach around his naked body, investii| gonii|.
tors said. of a revi

Texas Ranger George Turner, who inve) ^ exec
gated the case, said all that remains to be done 
the case is the final paperwork and a consultati 
with Phillips’ family.

“There will be no more action that I’m a" 
of,” Turner said.

Relatives and some state employees faulted!
Ellis County Sheriff s Department for not ntf State Col
ing an arrest when Phillips was burned in an 
tack six months before his death.
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Several staff members of the group homei the) four
said they received threatening phone calls i 
the death. The group home has since closed.
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